This research effort proposes a framework for conducting simulation-based research experiments using a pre-existing system. RRobots is a simulation of robots competing within a two-dimensional battlefield. This RRobots simulation has been enhanced to support adaptive-systems research efforts probability based behavior selection and self-healing systems. It supports experiment automation. Researchers have used this as a framework to explore the speed of adaptation. New reporting data elements were added to the output system. The team added tools to support the execution of large numbers of simulation runs, distributing these runs within federation of RRobots Ruby on Rails servers. The initial generation of experiment results using a large data set is analyzed. Next-generation job processing components within the RRobots code are also discussed. This paper discusses these improvements from the general RRobots baseline and uses these to compare a faster more reliable RRobots code base with the original simulation.
Introduction
Researchers frequently utilize software tools such as models or simulations to explore aspects of adaptive systems. A researcher is faced with a complex and frequently time consuming task of creating their research software environment before executing experiments and analyzing results. Researchers explore a variety of adaptive systems properties. Such a software environment should be quickly adaptable by research team members across more than one research effort. This paper describes how the RRobots simulation environment was enhanced to support such efforts, and how other researchers may utilize this same tool set. Although this research focuses on a simulation of combative robot tanks, it intended address a non-domain specific foundational topic in the field of adaptive systems research.
Using this pre-existing tool can speed up a research effort by reusing software and techniques that other researchers have used successfully in the past. The contribution of this paper is to describe techniques and experiences utilizing a pre-existing RRobots simulation for the purpose of adaptive systems experimentation.
Previous authors 1 have noted the need for such a research environment. "Moreover, little endeavour has been made to establish suitable software engineering approaches for the provision of self-adaptation. In the long run, we need to establish the foundations that enable the systematic development of future generations of self-adaptive systems".
Cheng et al. continues by cataloging research areas within the field of adaptive systems. This catalog is used as a roadmap to guide research efforts. These research areas are referred to as modeling dimensions. Table 1 describes each of these modeling dimensions and the research areas associated with it.
The RRobots 2 software offers an opportunity to research these areas within the simulation environment. It is a simulation of two or more simulated tank agents. The goal of the simulation is for one tank to battle the other using simulated weapons. Each agent must determine its behavior autonomously. Researchers have used this competitive environment to investigate how adaptive systems choose behaviors, recover from damage, and balance strategic goals. This software code can be quickly modified. A researcher may add behaviors, modify the behavior selection process, or change the goals of the tank agent. Researchers can add new stimulus data to the environment and robots can react to it. The events that trigger those reactions can be modified by altering what tanks perceive, what exists in the battlefield, and consequences of adaption speed. This is a useful tool for studying how adaptive systems perform when faced with critical decisions that may or may not be entirely predictable. Such research efforts may offer insights into resiliency, survivability, and many of the other self properties 3 . The RRobots simulation supplies a common environment that autonomous agents inhabit. These agents sense their environment, and other agents within it. The RRobots simulation uses a fixed two dimensional battlefield to define the spatial constraints of this environment. Agents collect information about the other agents within the environment either from using simulated active sensors (e.g. radar pulses) or by the environment directly supplying information through a common environmental data repository.
Other simulation environments that support experimentation exist. Two such examples are The Repast Suite 4 and Swarm 5 . Repast features a Java language programming library tied to a user interface development kit along with an experiment execution environment. Swarm features an Objective-C language library and framework. Both Swarm and Repast supply a set of library functions, but do not supply a context to build research from. A useful guide for evaluation Swarm and Repast is available from 6 . RRobots is written using the Ruby, and supplies a simulation capability along with a basic context. This context is the problem of different agents or teams of agents opposing each other within limited spatial and temporal confines.
Researchers may use RRobots to explore different self-properties defined within the different levels of autonomy. These self-properties define how a system adapts over time, either through their internal needs, or through triggering events transmitted through the environment. Agents within RRobots are self-adaptive. They are autonomous from all other agents within the system. Different self-adaptive strategies can be researched by providing the ability for agents to self-configure so as to optimize their current behavioral choices. New modifications to the RRobots code present the ability of agents to self-heal or self-protect given different tactical and environmental circumstances. These self-based strategies rely on ability for the agents to perceive their environment and be aware of their individual context within that environment, as well as being aware of their own internal states. This research environment supports the different levels of autonomy described by Salehie and Tahvildari 3 . Fig. 1 shows three tiers of adaptive systems. The RRobots code set provides researchers a convenient starting point to research these self-areas.
A research environment for studying adaptive systems must be able to stretch beyond exploring general levels of autonomy. The research environment must be flexible enough to implement highly complex systems based on a variety of mechanisms, some of which may be novel. The research environment should be capable of addressing different types of adaptive systems such as: bio-inspired adaptive systems 7 , emergent systems 8 , including socioadaptive systems modeling people and groups 9 .
Methods and Materials
The RRobots simulation is written in Ruby 10 . Ruby is an object oriented scripting language based. Ruby scripts are interpreted into machine actions by a dedicated Ruby executable. This way ruby code can be portable across multiple operating systems and machine architectures. RRobots can be executed as a ruby application with a graphical two-dimensional animated display of the battlefield. It can also be executed in a batch mode using a Ruby on Rails web application. The graphical application gives researchers the ability to quickly observe their agent behaviors. The web based application allows researchers to execute many different experiments as a stochastic process (e.g. Monte Carlo 11 ) or a set of independent stochastic experiments.
Every autonomous agent within the simulation is connected to the event loop by implementing a specific class within Ruby. The environment system creates a battlefield, and then spawns one or more agents within the battlefield. The environment creates the agent with randomly determined position and facing. After all agents have been created a time-step simulation begins. Each time step consists of the environment collecting information from the individual agents in the form of current properties such as health, and behavioral intents such as intent to move, rotate a weapon turret, or fire a simulated weapon. The environment distributes any necessary shared information to the different agents. If a new entity dynamically enters the simulation, the environment will create that entity and manage it throughout its entire lifecycle.
Simulated weapons are a good example of this. The standard RRobots package consists of a combat simulation, where different simulated tanks fire "guns" at each other. The simulated bullets travel across the battlefield at a fixed rate. These rounds are independent entities within the simulation. They can miss, or hit and explode. The explosion is another independent entity within the simulation. No agents control these entities, and their behaviors are governed solely by their fixed properties such as speed, direction, and explosion distance. A research simulation that needed dynamically spawned entities whose lifecycle was managed by a central environment could quickly create experiments using this framework. The RRobots combat simulation can be extended to encompass different types of problems. The simulation environment natively supports a competitive experiment. Another important aspect of the experiment environment is its support for executing Monte Carlo experiments in batches. This capability uses a web interface to define multiple experiments. A single experiment is defined as a set of agents, perhaps on teams, perhaps not, and a number of experiment repetitions. Each experiment is performed by executing the Ruby based simulation without a graphical display. RRobots stores the experiment results in a central database. The default database consists of a SQLLite database. RRobots can be altered using Ruby Gems 12 to change the relational database used.
An RRobots experiment consists of a number of robot agents combating each other, either independently or as part of a team. The simulation measures and outputs the average, maximum, minimum, and total values of the following data elements: body rotation, damage given, distance traveled, draws, wins, losses, kills, rotations, gun rotations, remaining energy levels, shots fired, survival time, and the number of times hit by enemy fire.
An experimental framework must be flexible enough to investigate new methods of adaptation or types of autonomy. This research effort added capabilities to the RRobots code that demonstrates this flexibility. New capabilities include: self-healing, probability based behavior selection, and support for large scale experiment sets.
Probability Based Behavior Selection
Researchers may wish to investigate methods of probability-based adaptation and behavior selection. An adaptive robot may use probability models to select behaviors based on an incoming stimulus event. Such a system may change its behavior set to maximize a win probability 13 . The environment was changed so that it collects additional information about each tanks behavior. This includes movement, firing rate, firepower, and turret rotation activities. The adaptive tank attempts to classify its opponent and adopt a new behavior set based on a win probability matrix.
The new information is stored into a common shared data repository. This is simply a global object that the environment populates with information and each adaptive tank reads from. The tank then uses that information to classify the identity of its opponent and change its behaviors selection or strategy.
The research added features for reading in probability matrices that correlate the identity of an opponent to a behavior set based on success probability. This applies to single adaptation strategies and two-system 14 adaptation strategies.
Self-Healing
An adaptive robot may self-heal. An experiment was conducted using the RRobots framework. This experiment features self-healing adaptive systems where a simulated robot could seek out healing resources during a match. This involves deciding whether it is advantageous to change abandon firing and maneuvering against an opponent in favor of gaining some level of healing. In this research item, two new agent types are added to the system. A stationary Cargo agent acts to heal a tank when co-located. A Helicopter agent delivers the cargo onto the battlefield. A tank can ignore or shoot at the Helicopter. The tank may pick up the cargo to heal, destroy the cargo to prevent an opponent's heal, or ignore the cargo and continue with the battle.
The RRobots code modified to support investigating how self-healing effected the behavioral selection of robot combatants. The RRobots code base offers a contest scenario where an adaptive system must calculate tradeoffs between fighting, maneuvering, aiming, and healing. Researchers modified the RRobots code base to support selfhealing by creating two new agent types. The first agent type is a Helicopter agent that dynamically spawns in within the environment at pre-defined intervals. The Helicopter's mission is to deliver a second agent type called the Cargo into the environment. When a tank co-locates with a cargo, it receives healing energy from the cargo container.
The Helicopter agent is an autonomous agent. It selects a starting point into the battlefield, a cargo delivery location, and an exit point to leave the battlefield. The cargo agent has no autonomy. It is dependent on where the Helicopter delivers it, and what tank attempts to utilize its healing function.
Self-healing capabilities were added to the RRobots code using less than 4 days of labor. The pre-existing framework provided a useful baseline to study such effects without requiring a large effort to create a simulation environment and experiment infrastructure. This experiment utilized many different behaviors (or strategies) including 4 resupply behaviors, 3 firing behaviors, 2 aiming behaviors, 5 movement behaviors, and 7 firepower behaviors.
Large Scale Experiment Support
The modified RRobots code features improved support for large scale experiment sets. The research created different bash scripts that supported millions of matches within thousands of experiments, distributed across multiple machines. This effort focused on reducing the time needed for researchers to start an experiment, monitor progress, and to download the results of an experiment. Automating repetitive human tasks decreases the probability of human error and helps ensure uniformity of data.
These modifications were based on removing repetitive human-in-the-loop tasks from the operation of the Rails based RRobots code. The original code required an operator to first remove all past database files, then rebuild the database using three different bash shell commands tied to the specific Ruby gem collection that was being used. Once the database was reset, the operator removed any previous log files and finally started the Ruby on Rails server. Each time an operator executed these commands, it consumed up to ten minutes of time. In some cases, a step was missed or a previous Ruby process interfered with the launch, so an operator had to retrace their steps to correct any errors. Many times this involved re-executing the entire sequence.
Once the application server is started, an operator must load all available autonomous agents into the system. This is done by visiting the main web application page then changing pages by clicking on a Robots link. That link features a button that the operator clicks to load those robots. This takes up to 3 minutes of execution time. This step is quick, but easily forgotten by a human operator. If an operator skips this step it may corrupt the newly generated database requiring a restart of the entire process.
After the robot agents are loaded, the operator selects an experiment file using another web page to load it into the system. An experiment file is a comma delimited file that consists of a list of all agents for the first line, and a variable number of experiment records below that. Each experiment record consists of a name, the number of trials to execute within the experiment, the helicopter type, and a list of two or more selected robot agents. Fig. 2 shows an example of an experiment file. Fig. 2 defines a set of 4 experiments. Each of the experiments will execute 100 trials in the form of a battle between Robot1, Robot2, or Robot3. In this example experiment file, Robot1 fights Robot2 two hundred times. They battle 100 times using HeloHeal25 as the helicopter agent, and 100 times using HeloHeal50 as the helicopter agent. Robot1 competes with Robot 3 100 times using the Helicopter HeloHeal25. Robot2 also competes with Robot3 100 times using HeloHeal50.
A full experimental effort may require more than one experiment file. Researchers conducted self-healing experiments with the RRobots framework that featured 840 different experiment files with 839 records each. Each of these experiment records defined 100 trials within an experiment for a total of 70,476,000 individual trials. The RRobots framework successfully executed these trials across a computer cluster that began as a four machine cluster and grew to encompass 24 computers. This cluster consisted of 24 Ubuntu 15 based virtual machines deployed using the Open Source Citrix Xen Server 16 .
Each experiment file required between 2 and 4 days to complete depending on the hardware platform. The fastest hardware platform consisted of an Intel i7 CPU with 8GB of RAM and a 500GB solid state hard drive.
The experiment files were automatically generated. The experiment files created matches that featured every Experiment Name,Trial Count, Helicopter, Robot1, Robot2,Robot3 basic_experiment_1,100,HeloHeal25,X,X, basic_experiment_2,100,HeloHeal25,X, ,X basic_experiment_3,100,HeloHeal50,X,X, basic_experiment_4,100,HeloHeal50, ,X,X type of self-healing robot battling against every other type of self-healing robot. The researcher had to transfer files to multiple distributed computers, clear the database and reset it, load the robot agents, load the experiment files, periodically observe the experiment progress until it finished, download the results, and transfer these results to a centralized storage area. The human researcher initially spent up to 2 hours per week per computer executing these repetitive error prone tasks. Typical human errors included:
(1) A missing agent name, or misspelled agent name in the experiment file caused either an experiment failure or an experiment with missing data elements. In the event of an experiment failure, the file must be manually inspected and updated to detect and correct any spelling errors. In the event of a missing agent name, the event will only be discovered during post-processing. It will require generating a new experiment file manually to execute the missing trials.
(2) A system failure would frequently occur if a researcher did not remove old logs. The log size caused a system failure when the log exceeded available disk space or file size limits. This usually occurred near the end of an experiment run, requiring a restart of the 2-4 day long experiment. This was a trivial step, frequently missed by the human system operators.
(3) The database restart process requires the majority of human time, and contains the highest number of manual steps. If the operator missed any of these steps, the tool would not correctly launch, nor would it generate meaningful error messages. Manual database resets normally requires a period of time to observe the experiment during execution, requiring additional researcher time. Researchers may not detect an improper database restart process for days, requiring the experiment to be restarted.
(4) RRobots creates output files with the same name (i.e. output.csv) every time it executes, no matter what computer that it runs on. Those files are normally collected and stored in central data repository. Researchers will frequently wish to rename them in a meaningful way. This requires that a user open the file, read the output data, and rename the file to represent that experiment. Human error can create an erroneous file name that can interfere with data analysis, and perhaps result in output files with conflicting names.
(5) It requires human effort to collect the files through the web interface, resulting in further time delays. The human operator must spend up to 5 minutes for each experiment navigating to a download page and transferring the output files to their local machine. When multiple simulations are being executed, the users may mistakenly download an output file from a server different than the one they had intended. The main differentiation between servers is the web address. If researchers do not carefully cross-check the experiment results with the web address, they make such a mistake. This mistake is hard to detect until post processing because the file names of every RRobots output file is the same.
(6) Researchers periodically assess the progress of their different concurrent experiments, frequently executing in parallel on multiple machines. Researchers consume a great deal of time simply navigating to the different status pages for their different experiments, and assessing the progress of the different simulations. The frequency of observations dictates how quickly a researcher can collect information from a finished experiment and start the next one. It also dictates how quickly an error can be detected and resolved. The researcher must balance the time gain of quick error detection and quick data collection, with the time they need to expend to perform this. A status check may delay a user up to 5 minutes for each experiment navigating to a web page and querying the status.
Addressing Experiment Challenges
The research team created a set of bash shell scripts, Ruby scripts, and Java applications that reduce the number of steps that a researcher must execute, and that speeds up the processing during different phases of system operations. A lightweight experimental framework was created by targeting specific time consuming or error prone tasks. The framework contains a method to automatically create experiment files based on a pre-determined set of combatant agents (i.e. robots) and healing agents (i.e. Helicopters and associated Cargo). The framework also provides a script that resets the system database back to an empty state and removes old log files that could cause system crashes when operating system resources are constrained.
It provides a script that renames an output file based on its content. This renaming script opens the file and polls for every agent name that participated in any trial within the experiment. The script counts how many times an agent appears. Then the file is renamed as using the name of the agent with the highest number of occurrences. This process detects ties as well. If a tie occurs, the file arbitrarily named for the high-scoring agent discovered first, then the name is annotated with an underscore, and the number of ties found. This removes possible errors when renaming files, and saves the user effort of opening a file, examining the contents, and then determining a name that indicates the primary participant within the experiment.
File downloads are typically accomplished via web browser interface. The RRobots light Experimental Framework can be operated solely on the command line. System users have observed that it is easier to download data files through command line interfaces using a Secure Shell 17 or Virtualization software than using web based graphical interfaces, especially when connectivity speeds are slow. Browser timeout settings can interfere with reliable file downloads. The framework contains a java application that can be executed at the command line. This application provides the query parameters that the web application would collect from a user using a web page, and uses them to export an output file from an RRobots web server.
Results
This research effort added a probability based behavior selection mechanism to the RRobots code. This enabled the creation of many types of adaptive systems in the form of robot combatants. The results of this effort are documented in Phillips and Blackburn 13, 18 . A self-healing adaptive systems study required the addition of new agents and agent capabilities. Adding a self-healing capability to the existing RRobots code required 1 week of researcher time to create Ruby code, test the system, and verify results. Once this was complete, a large set of experiments were defined. Each type of self-healing adaptive robot fought against each other over 100 trials. The results of this experiment are currently being used in another research effort. This effort required executing 70,476,000 trials across a network of 24 computers, each running the RRobots code through the web based Ruby on Rails interface.
The initial execution of experiments resulted in slow progress. Human errors along with time consuming system administration functions prevented useful progress on generating experiment results. Fig. 2 shows the accumulated total trials executed over time. This indicates a slow start within the first month of experiments (March 2014). The speed of production increased after the first month. This is when an initial set of restart scripts were produced. This allowed easy and reliable system controls. After three weeks it was apparent that the human effort involved in collecting and renaming run outputs was lengthy and error prone. Trials Days resulting in an increase in researcher availability time, which in turn resulted in a capability to produce even more concurrent simulation results. The experiment framework was enhanced to support script-based downloads and auto-renaming after the seventh week of production. This upgrade effort caused a delay in the production system, but resulted in a much higher rate of experiment result generation. This higher rate continued until early June 2014. At that point the hardware was transitioned piece-wise onto a Virtual Private Network to allow access from multiple locations. This was completed in early August 2014. The transition period allowed a subset of servers to function at all times, so production was slowed by not halted. During the transition phase, new scripts that introduced automatic initialization and output file downloads were introduced. The combination of new scripts and centralized access to systems through VPN resulted in the highest experiment execution rate. Figure 2 shows this accelerating progress over time from the start of processing on March 8th, 2014 until the end on August 1st, 2014.
The hypothesis of this work is that adding experimental framework capabilities to the RRobots code set will increase the speed of experiment execution. The study did not attempt to compare the performance of different scripts and approaches individually. The study investigated combining a small number of individual speedup and automation tools together to increase the overall system performance. The current study required six months to run these experiments on the set of 24 networked Ubuntu 64 bit servers. Executing this experiment set across another set of framework choices for comparison purposes would take an excessive amount of time. Fig. 4 shows a histogram view of the system performance observed during this study. Each bar represents the total of all experiment result files collected over a four week period of system operations. This chart demonstrates the magnitude of improving system performance, even with the impact of a VPN transition in periods 3 and 4. The final period includes the time period when no further experiments remained to execute, so it is smaller. One trial produces one output file. Files Produce
4-Week Period
Files Produced By 4-Week Period 
Discussion
The RRobots framework discussed speeds up the execution of large numbers of experiments. This framework is constructed of scripts. Each script has specific function. Researchers can use this technique of using script based experimental frameworks to their simulation based experiments. This allows the researcher to speed up their study. This is a simple approach that does not require rare skill sets or expensive hardware. The time allotted for experimentation is frequently pre-determined in the context of the research effort. A research team is limited by its size, skills, and resources. The experimental framework methodology allows researchers to expand the size of their experiment sets. This may widen the scope of the research, or allow a more detailed exploration into sets of input parameters.
Researchers may also mature a set of framework scripts over time. This maturation process may involve tying different aspects of the framework together to form a larger system of experimentation. Such a system would automatically produce input files or agent source code based on user selections, execute the experiments across a distributed network of machines, observe progress, report errors, collect outputs, track completion, and optimize the use of system resources.
